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Abstract
The fusion cross-section for 12C+ 7Li has been determined, using a 12C beam, at an energy near the Coulomb barrier.
Previous measurements showed a large discrepancy in cross-sections, leading to conflicting conclusions regarding fusion
suppression due to breakup. The present work resolves this discrepancy, and shows that there is no significant inhibition of
fusion near the barrier.
 2002 Elsevier Science B.V.
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Nuclear fusion around the Coulomb barrier is
strongly influenced by the structure of the interacting
nuclei. The coupling of the radial motion to the in-
ternal degrees of freedom, such as rotation and vibra-
tion, provides an explanation for the experimentally
observed enhancement [1–3] of fusion cross-sections
at sub-barrier energies, compared to the single barrier
penetration calculations. However, the nature of the
reaction mechanism, when one of the colliding part-
ners is a weakly bound nucleus, is not yet well un-
derstood. The interest in such systems has primarily
been motivated by the recent advent of radioactive ion
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beam facilities which have enabled the study of reac-
tions involving halo nuclei. Theoretical calculations
[4] predict that the larger spatial extent of halo nu-
clei will lead to a lowering of the average fusion bar-
rier, and thus enhance the fusion cross-sections over
those for well-bound nuclei. However, halo nuclei can
easily break up in the field of the other nucleus, due
to their low binding energies. Different models [5–8]
have disagreed about the effect of breakup on the fu-
sion cross-sections. This is because coupling to the
states above the breakup threshold will lead to en-
hancement of fusion cross-sections, whilst the breakup
itself can lead to a loss of flux from the incident chan-
nel, thereby reducing the fusion cross-sections. How-
ever, very recently coupled channels calculations [8]
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have been performed which suggest that a combina-
tion of all these effects essentially leads to enhance-
ment of fusion cross-sections at sub-barrier energies
and reduction of fusion cross-sections at above-barrier
energies. While experimental results from radioactive
ion beam facilities are now becoming available [9–11],
such measurements are still very difficult due to the
low beam intensities. However, investigation of sys-
tems involving the weakly bound stable nuclei 6,7Li
and 9Be, for which intense beams are available, can
also shed light on the effect of breakup on the fusion
process. But even for such systems, a systematically
consistent picture has not yet emerged.
The recent measurements carried out for reac-
tions with heavy targets, namely, 9Be+ 208Pb [12],
9Be+ 209Bi [13] and 6,7Li+ 209Bi [14,15], show a
substantial suppression of fusion cross-sections above
the barrier. For 9Be reacting with the medium mass
target 64Zn, Moraes et al. [16] observe no suppres-
sion of fusion cross-sections at energies near the bar-
rier. For reactions with light targets, 6,7Li+ 12,13C and
6,7Li+ 16O, there exists a large discrepancy between
fusion cross-sections measured using different tech-
niques. The disagreement for 7Li+ 12C is larger than
a factor of 5 at the lowest energy, as illustrated in
Fig. 1. The measurements reported in Refs. [17–20],
carried out by detecting γ -rays emitted by the evap-
oration residues (ERs) show the fusion cross-sections
for these systems to be close to the total reaction cross-
sections at energies around the barrier. In contrast,
cross-sections reported in Refs. [21–24], measured by
the direct detection of evaporation residues, show a
strong suppression of fusion cross-sections, particu-
larly at low beam energies. This has been interpreted
by Takahashi et al. [24] as resulting from breakup due
to the small separation energies of the 6,7Li nuclei.
This interpretation is in conflict with Ref. [25], where
it has been argued that the large γ -ray cross-sections
observed in Ref. [20] do not support breakup of 6,7Li
prior to fusion. Without resolution or explanation, the
observation of no fusion suppression using the γ -ray
technique but a factor of 5 suppression using the di-
rect detection technique is a serious impediment to the
development of experimental systematics, and to theo-
retical understanding of the effect of weakly bound nu-
clei on fusion. This Letter aims to resolve this discrep-
ancy through direct detection of evaporation residues
formed following the fusion of 7Li with 12C.
Fig. 1. Fusion cross-sections for the 7Li+ 12C reaction. The solid
curve represents the optical model calculation obtained with para-
meters from Ref. [33]. The star represents the fusion cross-section
measured, in the present work, from ERs having kinetic energies
above 4 MeV. The filled circle includes a correction for the missing
ERs with kinetic energies below 4 MeV (see text).
Direct detection of ERs for this reaction at low
bombarding energies poses experimental difficulties
[26], due to the low kinetic energies of the ERs, partic-
ularly when 7Li is used as the projectile. Therefore, in
the present work we chose to perform the inverse re-
action using 12C as the projectile and 7Li as the target,
as the higher momentum of the 12C beam will pro-
duce residues with kinetic energies nearly twice those
using conventional kinematics. For maximum sensi-
tivity, the present measurement was carried out at a
centre-of-mass energy of 3.7 MeV, where the discrep-
ancy between the γ -ray [18] and direct detection mea-
surements [24] is more than a factor of 5.
The experiment was performed with a 12C beam
of energy 10.5 MeV, from the 14UD Pelletron accel-
erator at the Australian National University. A self-
supporting target of 7Li, with no low Z impurities,
would have been ideal for this reaction, but is diffi-
cult to make as Li oxidises readily. The compound
LiF, being non-hygroscopic, is a suitable target mater-
ial and hence an existing target of 7LiF, having 99.9%
enrichment of 7Li, was used. The target was of thick-
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ness ∼80 µg/cm2, evaporated onto a ∼35 µg/cm2 C
backing. A very thin layer of Au (∼4 µg/cm2) was
deposited on the target for beam dose and solid angle
normalisation. The composition of the target was de-
termined by elastic recoil detection (ERD) analysis us-
ing a 58Ni beam of energy 60 MeV, which is less than
half the Coulomb barrier energy for all target compo-
nents. In terms of number of nuclei/cm2, the abun-
dance of the various target components relative to 7Li
were measured to be:
Li : F : C : O : Au
= 1.00 : 1.00± 0.01 : 0.96± 0.01
: 0.0427± 0.0004 : 0.0069± 0.0003.
Using these ratios, the ER cross-sections were nor-
malised by measuring elastically scattered beam par-
ticles from the thin Au layer on the target in the two
monitor detectors placed out-of-plane at an angle of
±20◦ with respect to the beam direction. The elastic
scattering from Au was clearly separated from those
resulting from the lighter components of the target.
The ERs resulting from fusion and subsequent parti-
cle evaporation were detected with the same E–E
gas-ionization detector [27,28] as used for the ERD
analysis. The detector was mounted on a movable arm
inside a 2 m diameter scattering chamber. The accep-
tance solid angle was 2.3 msr with the defining aper-
ture (5 mm × 15 mm) 180 mm from the target. The
full energy (Edet) of the ions entering the detector was
measured using a 21 cm long grid electrode, whilst
the energy loss (E) signal was obtained from a sep-
arate 3.2 cm long anode. The detector window was
a mylar foil 0.5 µm thick, supported by a grid. The
energy losses of the ERs in the target and detector
window were calculated and added to the energy de-
posited (Edet) in the detector gas to obtain the total
energy (E) of the ERs. Propane gas at a pressure of
30 mbar was flowed through the detector, stopping all
the ERs inside the sensitive gas volume. The angu-
lar distribution of the ERs was measured at angles in
the range θ = 8◦–25◦with respect to the beam direc-
tion.
Fig. 2 shows a typical E–E spectrum for the
12C+ 7Li reaction, at θ = 15.5◦, with important
features of the spectrum being marked by enclosed
areas. The spectrum is complex, containing events
from scattered 12C projectiles, recoiling target nuclei,
Fig. 2. A typical two-dimensional spectrum of E vs. total energy
(E) of the reaction products, taken at θ = 15.5◦. The polygon drawn
with a solid line, and marked ERs represents the integration area
used to obtain the fusion cross-section. The two areas defined by
dashed lines, and marked as fluorine and oxygen are the recoiling
F and O nuclei from the target. The two regions marked (i) and
(ii) represent detector artifacts, whilst area (iii) indicates electronic
pile-up (see text).
evaporation residues, and α-particles. In addition,
detector artifacts, areas (i) and (ii), and electronic
pile up, area (iii), are visible. The artifacts arise from
carbon nuclei with full energy undergoing large angle
scattering off the carbon nuclei in the detector gas [29],
either under the E electrode (ii) or after the E
electrode (i). Most of the fusion yield is expected to
be from F, O and N. The contributions of C and B,
expected to be small [18], could not be separated out
from the tail of scattered C-nuclei and the events due
to detector artifacts. Therefore, they have not been
included in the estimation of fusion cross-section in
the present work. The elastic recoils from the target
components, 19F and 16O, are well separated from the
fusion residues and are indicated by dashed outlines
in Fig. 2. The detector artifact area (ii) resulted in
contamination of the high energy N ERs. Because of
the smooth dependence with E, this contaminant
contribution could be reliably subtracted for each
angle. ERs having energies lower than 4 MeV merge
with the low energy tail of scattered 12C nuclei and
therefore could not be separated.
Fig. 3 shows the measured ER angular distribution,
for the combined yield of F, O and N residues, with
energies above 4 MeV. It also shows the angular dis-
tribution for N only. Statistical model calculations, us-
ing the code PACE [30], are plotted in the figure for
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Fig. 3. Angular distributions for the 12C+ 7Li reaction, at
Ec.m. = 3.7 MeV, both for the products F+O+N and for N only.
Only statistical errors are shown for the experimental points. The
corresponding PACE [30] calculations are shown for comparison,
for ERs having kinetic energies above 4 MeV. The lines through
the data points represent the curves from which the angle-integrated
cross-sections were obtained (see text).
F+O+N and for N only, which are in qualitative
agreement with the data, and support our interpola-
tion to 0◦ and extrapolation to angles above 25◦. The
region from 0◦ to 8◦ was obtained from a linear in-
terpolation and constitutes ∼27% of the fusion cross-
section. The extrapolated region above 25◦ constitutes
only ∼8% of the fusion cross-section. The solid and
the dashed lines drawn through the data in Fig. 3 rep-
resent the curves used for the estimation of angle-
integrated cross-sections. The uncertainties in the total
cross-section arising from the interpolation between
0◦ to 8◦ and the extrapolation above 25◦ are conser-
vatively estimated to be 5% and 4% of the total, re-
spectively.
The target contained the elements C, O and F as
contaminants and so the contributions from fusion
with these nuclei need to be subtracted. Of the conta-
minant reactions, 12C+ 12C has the lowest barrier and
is expected to be the most important contributor. The
fusion cross-section for 12C+ 12C at this energy has
been measured [31] to be 11 mb, making this a small
(<4%) correction. The contribution from the contami-
nant reaction 12C+ 16O was negligible because the fu-
sion cross-section for 12C+ 16O is only ∼5 mb [32],
and the oxygen content in the target is only 4% of that
of Li. The contribution from 12C+ 19F is expected to
be still less and therefore has been neglected. So cor-
rection was necessary only for the 12C+ 12C contri-
bution. The cross-section obtained in the present work
for 12C+ 7Li, at Ec.m. = 3.7 MeV is 276± 35 mb and
is shown by the star in Fig. 1. It needs to be empha-
sized here that this cross-section, excluding ERs hav-
ing kinetic energies below 4 MeV and also exclud-
ing the ERs C and B, is indeed the lower limit to the
fusion cross-section at this energy. Nevertheless, it is
about 4 times higher than that reported by Takahashi
et al. [24].
The possibility that the F+O+N yield includes
contributions from reaction processes other than fu-
sion needs to be considered. No strong evidence of
transfer was observed in the earlier works [18,21], in-
dicating that transfer is not a significant component in
this reaction. Furthermore, contributions from trans-
fer reactions, if any, have also been included in the
earlier direct detection measurements [21,24]. On the
other hand, if 7Li breaks up and one of the fragments
combines with 12C to yield incomplete fusion prod-
ucts, then such events cannot be separated in either the
present measurement or the earlier measurements [18,
21,24]. 7Li breaking up into α + t has the lowest
breakup threshold of 2.5 MeV. All other channels
have breakup thresholds higher than 7 MeV. However,
since the present measurement has been performed at
a centre-of-mass energy of 3.7 MeV, the probability
of 7Li breaking up into α + t , and then one of those
fragments fusing with 12C, should be very small, due
to the lack of sufficient kinetic energy to overcome
the Coulomb barrier. Therefore, it is assumed that the
cross-section obtained from the total contribution of F,
O and N results exclusively from complete fusion.
To compare with γ -ray measurements [18], an es-
timate is needed of the cross-sections of ERs with
kinetic energies below 4 MeV, not available from
the present measurement. Statistical model calcula-
tions performed using the code PACE [30], which
reproduces the energy and angular dependence of
the ERs, predicted the contribution of ERs below
4 MeV to be 20% of the total fusion cross-section.
However, to take into account the possible depen-
dence of the calculation on the various parameters
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in the code, this contribution below 4 MeV has been
taken to be (20± 8)%, where the uncertainty has
been estimated very conservatively. The ER cross-
section above 4 MeV of 276± 35 mb, when cor-
rected for this factor, gives a total fusion cross-
section of 345± 56 mb, shown in Fig. 1 by the
filled circle, which is well within the uncertainty
of the fusion cross-section (400± 90 mb) obtained
by the γ -ray method [18]. The total reaction cross-
section at Ec.m. = 3.7 MeV is 390 mb [18] calcu-
lated with the optical model, using parameters [33]
obtained from fitting the elastic scattering data. The
comparison shows that the fusion cross-section for
12C+ 7Li is almost equal to the total reaction cross-
section, in agreement with the results of Ref. [18].
Thus we conclude that 7Li+ 12C shows no suppres-
sion of fusion cross-section at low energies, in di-
rect contradiction to the observations of Takahashi
et al. [24].
The large (20%) contribution of ERs with kinetic
energies too low (<4 MeV) to allow identification,
even in inverse kinematics, may give a clue to the
origin of the disagreement with the results of Taka-
hashi et al., where normal kinematics were employed.
According to the PACE calculations, at Ec.m. = 3.7
MeV, the contribution of the ERs below 4 MeV in
normal kinematics is ∼70%, as opposed to ∼20%
in inverse kinematics. This may well contribute to
the much higher yield found in the present measure-
ment compared with that obtained in Ref. [24]. Un-
like the direct detection technique, the γ -ray method
is not affected by the low kinetic energies of the ERs.
Therefore, the γ -ray method may be better suited for
fusion cross-section measurements at energies near
the fusion barrier for such low-mass systems, where
there is an appreciable fraction of low energy evap-
oration residues. Fusion cross-sections measured by
direct detection of ERs for other light systems, such
as 6Li+ 12,13C, 7Li+ 13C and 6,7Li+ 16O, might also
have been under-estimated at low energies. Indeed, fu-
sion cross-sections measured by the γ -ray technique
for these systems exhibit no suppression. The lower
fusion cross-sections obtained by the direct detection
method at low energies may not be due to breakup of
the loosely bound nucleus, but may be due to experi-
mental limitations.
In summary, the present measurement resolves
the previous large discrepancy between fusion cross-
sections measured using different techniques and
shows conclusively that 12C+ 7Li exhibits no suppres-
sion of fusion cross-section near the barrier, in agree-
ment with Ref. [18]. The present work, along with re-
sults for the heavier systems, should pave the way to
obtaining a quantitative theoretical explanation of the
effect of breakup on fusion.
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